Elite Havens signs exclusive tennis retreats
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Tennis anyone? Elite Havens have created an athlete’s niche for sporting retreats in Bali
aimed at tennis players seeking to recharge on the beautiful tropical getaway island.
More than eleven exquisitely appointed luxury villas in Bali are packaged and presented as perfect
places for a tennis holiday with lavish trappings such as gorgeous gastronomic meals prepared by
in house chef, indulgent spa therapies and amazing staff.
The exclusive Batu Bolong beachfront Arnalaya Beach House is a sumptuous, fully staffed
architect-designed estate with an international tennis court and facilities, a 20-metre swimming
pool, private spa and five-bedroom luxury villa in Bali’s hippest destination of Canggu.
International tennis coach David Bush – a former hitting partner of Martina Navratilova, Boris
Becker and Bjorn Born and global tennis ambassador for HEAD, will create a bespoke programme
for beginners through to strong club players and athletes for up to five hours a day as the in-villa
professional.
Arnalaya Beach House and Elite Havens have developed a series of tennis retreat packages for
groups of up to ten people starting from three days and two nights all designed to a personalised
itinerary. Daily massages plus gourmet meals are provided, as are a team of professional staff from
chefs to housekeepers and gardeners.
In sleepy Sanur on Bali’s east coast, absolute beachfront Villa Batujimbar is a delightful and
historic Bali property that has hosted royalty including Princess Diana and rock legends such as
Sting and Yoko Ono. An international tennis court sits in one-hectare of lush tropical gardens and
the gym is fitted out with a treadmill, weights machine and cross-trainer.
Another top tennis and athlete’s retreat is the Popo Danes-designed Pandawa Cliff Estate on the
exclusive Bukit Peninsular near Nusa Dua.

With an on-site sports centre that includes an immaculate floodlit tennis court, a squash court,
well-equipped gym with enviable equipment and a spa with an ocean view, this is a true retreat for
the athlete.
Back on the beach at Cemagi, which is close to the legendary surf breaks of Echo Beach, is Ombak
Laut which is a fabulous family oriented destination with a full-size tennis court that is perfect for

the amateur or beginner, with bicycles, billiard table and ping pong all included for the sporty
minded guest.
“This is just a small sample of our tennis retreat villas in Bali, which currently number 11,” says
Jon Stonham, Elite Haven’s CEO.
Elite Havens has moved into this niche area knowing that private villas offer something that most
tennis vacations do not offer, which is total privacy away from the prying eyes of the hotel hoards.
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